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A Letter to Our Friends

Dear Clients and Friends of Colton Groome & Company, 

We are delighted to present our newsletter and review of 2016. We hope you find the content interesting 
and enjoyable. We are fond of our 66-year heritage, and grateful to Henry Colton for establishing his solo 
practice on October 1, 1950. The founder of Colton Groome & Company began his career after earning 
an Engineering Degree from Yale, serving as a distinguished Naval Aviator in WWII, and acquiring a Law 
Degree from Chapel Hill. Henry established himself as an expert in Pension and Estate Planning, as well as 
Insurance, to serve these fields. 

When considering the precision of an Engineer, the character of the greatest generation ever, and the 
thoroughness of an attorney, we are grateful to Henry for the unwavering foundation woven into the fibers 
of Colton Groome & Company.

While we are honored by our heritage, we are also enthusiastic about our future. We have completed our 
succession plan, and have put in place ownership and management to serve our clients into our 100th  
Anniversary. It has been my greatest pleasure to have Matt and Tate join as equal partners as of January 
2016, and it is wonderful to now be working for my sons! Be sure to mark your calendars for the 100th  
Anniversary Party happening October 1, 2050! (Matt is overseeing the guest list.) 

We pride ourselves on being the oldest independent advisory firm in Western North  
Carolina. Now into our third generation, we are honored to help families and businesses 

succeed on an intergenerational level—giving our clients the confidence in the framework 
of their financial plans to sleep peacefully at night.  

If you have any thoughts on ways we can improve as we continue in our pursuit of excellence, please  
contact Diamond at dadams@coltongroome.com. On the other hand, if you are new to Colton Groome & 
Company and would like to schedule an introductory consultation, please call (828)252-1816, ext. 128.

With best wishes & regards,

George M. Groome, Chairman, CLU®, ChFC®, MSFS
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2016 in Review: A Year to Remember

John Igharas was honored as a 40 Under Forty recepient, presented by The Biltmore Beacon.
For most of you, this award came as no surpise as it is a direct reflection of his professional and personal achieve-
ments. Professionally, he spent over ten years in the banking industry before joining Colton Groome & Company. He 
was dedicated to the Private Wealth Management group where he gained experience in trust & estate administration, 
private banking, and financial planning.

However, his work life is merely a drop in the bucket 
compared to his outstanding civic heart. With his gorgeous 
wife, Serena, and three incredible daughters by his side, John 
has dedicated countless manhours, resources, and energy 
into his community. He serves as Board President for Hand-
sOn! in Hendersonville, as a rising leader for the United Way 
of Henderson County, and is a Professional Advisory Com-
mittee member for the Community Foundation of Western 
North Carolina. He is also an active member of United Way 
Highlands Circle, and a member of Living Savior Lutheran 
Church.  

John was recognized at the 40 Under Forty Gala on 
October 13, 2016.

Serena Igharas and John Igharas, Financial Advisor

Colton Groome & Company was awarded NC Family Business of the Year. The Wake
Forest University Center for Private Business presented the Legacy Award on May 19, 2016. The award was to  
recognize family businesses that help ensure community success, now and for generations to come. While some 
family businesses may be small, their impact is not. As family firms account for half of all businesses in the US, they 
are the primary drivers of job creation in our global and local economies. A special thank you goes to UNC  
Asheville Family Business Forum for the nomination!

Bob Ballard, Director of  
Finance

Happy 10-Year Anniversary to Bob Ballard,
Director of Finance and Mr. Wizard himself. We aren’t quite sure  
what we would do without him! With a limitless number of hats to  
wear, Bob is all things IT, Quickbooks, payroll, building maintainence, and daily grammar 
editing. We wonder how he gets all of his daily responsibilities completed, as we constantly 
interrupt him with questions and requests for how-to tutorials. However, his smiling face 
warms our entire office, and we are ecstatic to call him Colton Groome Family for 10 years 
and running!  You da bomb, Bob!
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2016 in Review
Barbara and George were recognized as 
2016’s Outstanding Philanthropists by the
Association of Fundraising Professionals Western North  
Carolina Chapter. Together, George and Barbara have contrib- 
uted to over 100 years of service to the local public. They have  
contributed, raised, and assisted in raising millions of dollars  
for multiple organizations serving Asheville and the surround- 
ing area. Because of driving forces like Barbara and the seven-year program, AVID graduation rate increased to 
nearly 100%, with a 98% acceptance rate into a college program.

Barbara’s passion stems from her 20-year teaching career at Asheville Middle School, where she helped empow-
er over 1,100 teens. In Barbara’s last eight years teaching, she became a leader in the Advancement Via Individual 
Determination Program (AVID)—a college readiness program for those first in their family continuing education 
beyond high school. 

George mirrors Barbara’s interests; seeing the community as a single organism, where individual efforts create 
a domino effect. In Western North Carolina, George seeks to make a difference. In 2004, he joined a small group of 
advanced estate planning professionals desiring to create a program maximizing charitable capital on a nationwide 
platform. The program helped individuals and families think through their legacy plans in disciplined and creative 
ways. Of a nationwide goal of $1 billion, Colton Groome & Company was able to exceed its personal goal of $100 
million in planned donations within ten years. This program has enhanced the ability of non-profit organizations to 
serve WNC on a multigenerational level.

Colton Groome & Company is so proud of these two: setting a personal level of expection for a company-wide 
culture. 

George and Barbara were honored publically on November 8, 2016, in 
celebration of National Philanthropy Day®.

Barbara & George Groome

Elizabeth “Lizzie” Tart, Taylor Bell, Diamond Adams

Lizzie is Tate’s right-hand-woman, specializing in trust-owned life insurance policies. Her recent BBA in Trust 
and Wealth Management helps bring a fresh perspective to numerous Colton Groome services.  

Taylor is routinely called Colton Groome’s “Utility Player”. Whether in insurance, corporate retirement plans, or 
investment strategies, Taylor is the behind-the-scenes guru for all things process-related. 

Diamond specializes in creating a warm and inviting client experience. Whether you are enjoying a variety of 
delicious hors d’oeuvres during a Colton Groome event, or relaxing with a warming neckwrap during an investment 
strategies meeting, know that she is the creative mind behind the personal touches appreciated by clients at Colton 
Groome & Company. 

Colton Groome welcomed three new 
faces to the team in 2016: Elizabeth
“Lizzie” Tart, Client Services Specialist, Taylor Bell, 
Operations Specialist, and Diamond Adams, Client 
Experience Coordinator. 

(828)252-1816          |          info@coltongroome.com          |          www.coltongroome.com
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Matt Groome & Colin Larsen of Colton Groome, and Josh Bartholomew of Horizon Investments

CG launched the next evolution in Investment 
Platforms: Gain—Protect—Spend. In September
2016, Colton Groome & Company announced a strategic alliance 
with Horizon Investments, based in Charlotte, North Carolina. 

Horizon Investments was chosen tactically from a variety of 
money-management companies for their cutting-edge, goals-based 
investments and solutions for helping clients position their wealth 
to reach key life goals. The relationship with Horizon means Colton 
Groome & Company has more time to build, grow, and—most im-
portantly—deliver world-class client experience to you. 

Gain—Protect—Spend is an innovative platform offering ex-
treme flexibility through Active Asset Allocation strategies, risk 
mitigation through Risk Assist®, and income longevity through

the Real Spend® distribution strategy.
If you would like to learn more about these new options, please con-
tact John Igharas at (828)252-1816 or jigharas@coltongroome.com.

Protect Through Risk Assist® 
When the stock market takes a turn for the worse, 

Risk Assist® responds by gradually shifting the port-
folio away from investments that are more sensitive 

to downward market conditions (like equities) to 
investments less sensitive to market corrections (like 

fixed-income).

Corporate  
Philanthropy

Colton Groome honored 
its commitment in giving  
back to the community. As a
reflection of the Company’s culture, philanthropy is not an option, it’s an essential, fundamental expecation. With 
corporate programs like “Gift Matching” (the matching of individual employee donations to charities), team mem-
bers are expected to coordinate, donate, and volunteer both in and out of the office. While Colton Groome & 
Company donated to various causes such as The Community Foundation, United Way, and Caldwell Memorial 
Foundation (just to name a few)—it was just as valuable to put “boots on the ground” within the community.

Colton Groome volunteered for various causes this year. In partnership with United Way of Asheville-Bun-
combe County, associates spent time together helping programs like Manna Foodbank and the Back to School 
Supply Drive. In 2016, Colton Groome team members served on the following boards and committees: AB-Tech 
Community Foundation, YMCA of Western North Carolina, Community Foundation of WNC, North Carolina 
School of Science & Mathmatics, Hands On! of Hendersonville, Orbie for Orphans, and United Way of Henderson 
County. We are so proud of our team members, growing and serving the WNC community!

 
Spend through Real Spend® 

The  goal of the Real Spend distribution 
strategy is to move investment gains from 
the investment portion of the account to 
replenish the “spending reserve” needed 

for withdrawals.
1. Spending Reserve: a multi-year
reserve for distributions.
2. Investment Portion: To fund fu-
ture distributions
3. Risk Mitigation Component: To
help protect against catastrophic
market turndown.
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Investment Services: Erick Robinson, Matt & George Groome

2017  | Looking Ahead
The proposed Department 
of Labor Fiduciary Rule has 
been in the news of late. 

You may be asking yourself how will this impact my investments or my financial planning relation-
ships? The purpose of the rule is to expand the definition of an “investment advice fiduciary”, and to 
address conflicts of interest—creating more transparency for investors—especially as it relates to quali-
fied assets such as an IRA. Proposed regulations are likely to have some impact on advisors,  specifically 
those working on commissions. If the rule is adopted, clients can expect more paperwork documenting 
advisor recommendations and additional disclosure agreements.

Colton Groome’s minimum standards are superior to those to be implemented by the Fiduciary Rule. 
So, although the proposed regulations will impact our internal processes with additional forms to  
complete, we do not anticipate a significant change to our business structure or the way we serve our  
clients.

*The rule was originally scheduled to go into effect 4/0/17, as of the date of this newsletter, it was delayed.

Tate’s book ...the Best Policy 
continues to gain momentum 
this year as more speaking engagements 
are booked. Tate has been traveling 
cross-country for LifeTrust3D, to educate 
Trust Advisors and Trustees on the impor-
tance of ILIT (Irrevocable Life Insurance 
Trust) policy management. This year, Tate 
traveled to Pinehurst, NC, and is sched-
uled to travel to Chicago, Dallas, and Santa 
Barbara, California for upcoming speaking 
engagements. Interested in learning more? 
Visit www.tategroome.com.

(828)252-1816          |          info@coltongroome.com          |          www.coltongroome.com

http://www.tategroome.com
http://www.tategroome.com
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2017  | Looking Ahead
Colton Groome is hosting a young adult 
financial course: #succeed in Personal 
Finance. Colton Groome will host a free of charge
Lunch & Learn session on Friday, July 14, 2017, in 
Colton Groome’s Event Room. The course will begin at 
10:30am with lunch catered in.

According to the National Financial Educators 
Council, in 2012 54% of millennials said debt is their 
“biggest financial concern”, with 39% of millennials 
stating they worry about their financial future on a 
weekly basis. It was also estimated in 2012 that 56% of 
U.S. millennials had no “rainy day funds” (FINRA Inves-
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tor Education Foundation). With U.S. Student debt exceeding $1.1 trillion,  and minimal personal finance 
courses available to high-school- and college-aged children, it isn’t surprising that young adults are strug-
gling to build financial confidence. At Colton Groome & Company, we understand starting out is tough. 
We are here as the needed support system to give these young adults the tools they need to succeed. To 
register your loved one, please contact Diamond Adams at dadams@coltongroome.com.

Ask about Colton Groome & Company’s upcoming Special Events. Would you like to
be included in Client Appreciation Events? At Colton Groome & Company, we want to know you outside 
of a Board Room. When we better understand you personally, your dreams and aspirations, we can better 
serve your overall financial goals. For more information on scheduling for the following events, please 
contact Diamond Adams at dadams@coltongroome.com: 

Skeet & Meets with sporting clays in the Summer 
months

Golf at The Cliffs or Biltmore Forest Country 
Club

Ballroom Dancing in September
Wine & Design Painting classes in the fall
Mountain Hike at the Swag in the fall



Horizon Investments, LLC is a separate entity from ValMark Securities Inc. and ValMark Advisers, Inc., and Colton Groome & Company. 
Third Party Money Management offered through ValMark Advisers, Inc., a SEC Registered Investment Advisor.  Securities offered through ValMark Securities, 
Inc.  Member FINRA/SIPC. ValMark Securities, Inc. 130 Springside Drive, Suite 300 ● Akron, Ohio 44333-2431 (800) 765-5201.  Colton Groome & Company, 
Colton Groome Financial Advisors, LLC., Colton Groome Benefits Advisors, LLC., and their affiliates are separate entities from ValMark Securities, Inc. and 
ValMark Advisers, Inc. Fee-based planning offered through Colton Groome Financial Advisors, LLC., a state registered investment advisor.  
Asset allocation cannot eliminate the risk of fluctuating prices and uncertain returns. 
Strategies are subject to risks including general market risk and risks related to economic conditions. Underlying investments fluctuate in price and may be 
sold at a price lower than the purchase price resulting in a loss of principal. The underlying investments are neither FDIC insured nor guaranteed by the U.S. 
Government. There may be economic times where all investments are unfavorable and depreciate in value. Clients may lose money.
Risk Assist® is NOT a guarantee. Risk Assist® is a strategy that seeks to limit exposure and mitigate loss by changing investment components. There may be times 
where all investments and strategies are unfavorable and depreciate in value. Risk Assist® is a registered trademark of Horizon Investments, LLC. 
Real Spend® is a strategy that seeks to maintain a spending level based on assumptions that may not be realized. Its success could be negatively impacted 
by actual market conditions, investment performance, and client spending levels. Real Spend® is a registered trademark of Horizon Investments, LLC.

Connect with a Team Member Today
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